
&Zer 2~ou've learned fmm ths 
Mantis, t l ~ /  ths Wolverine! 

u've just received your Shodm Rank- 
ing in your style of Karate. You feel fit, Y" you feel confident, you feel self-reliant. 

You feel that you could take on the whole 
world, if you had to . . . and win. But now 
it's time for a sobering reality check: there's 
a lot more to learn. And I don't mean in 
Knrata only. I'm talking about your entire 
Martial Arts Reportoire. A saddingly large 
number of mate Black Belts have sudtered 
defeat, humiliation and even Wury on the 
streets of cities all over the land, because of 
a false sense of security coupled with incom- 
plete knowledge of the true nature of real- 
life clashes. It is a known fact that 06% of 
all true phynical confrontations end up in a 
down on the ground grappling situation, with 
the strongest (or more knowledgeable) com- 
batant emerging victorious. This brings us to 
the focus of this month's discussion: Grap  
pling Teehniquea for KarabLss. With such 
techniques you will learn to do88 the gap (a 
concept made famous by the late Bruce h, 
who actually studied the movements of fencers 
and even developed specialized equipment to 

perfect his closing the gap technique.), and 
more effectively break your opponent's rhythm 
by flowing with a confrontation like a leaf 
floating on a lake, and a t  the most propitious 
split-second applying an unexpected, devas- 
tatingly effective grappling technique. A case 
in point in the animal kingdom which attests 
to the effectiveness of such an approach is 
the wohrine, a thirty-to-sixty pound animal 
whose broken-rhythm fighting pattern, cou- 
pled with its speed, distancing and inate feroc- 
ity, enables it to kill a six-hundred pound 
bear. This would not be possible for such a 
small beast if its reportoire of combat strate- 
gies were in any way limited! The streets of 
our cities are not that much different from 
the wilds of Wisconson where the Wolverine 
dwells. And we, who would protect ourselves 
and our loved ones are not that much differ- 
ent from that cute but deadly little creature, 
when faced with an assailent. As a h t e -  
ka, you already possess the speed, the flexa- 
bility, the muscle-tone, the endurance; all the 
tools you need to learn these simple yet effec- 
tive techniques. And since Martii Arts train- 
ing is, more than anything else, about reach- 
ing your fullest potential as a rounded prac- 
titioner and a human being, whatever your 

specific style, it  is in your best interest to 
keep an open mind regarding new combative 
ideologies, to synergize your Martial Arb 
expertise with other useful concepts (such as 
JuJutsu techniques added to Karate), even 
if they are a bit unfamiliar. Sure, ypu should 
still punch and kick when faced wth  a self- 
defense situation. But also be prepared to 
move in close, if need be, where the real 
action is bound to take place. The techniques 
you are about to see caii be learned quickly, 
easily, and more important..~ompletely. Prae 
tice them exactly as they are layed out for 
you, despite any temptation you might feel to 
modify the movements early-on to suit your 
own idea of how a given move should be exe- 
cuted. Wait until you have learned the Droce- 
dures completely, remembering that thinugh 
TRANSCRIPTION must come before !l'RANS 
LATION. These techniques can really make a 
concrete difference when you find yourself 
face-to-face with a real life self-defense sce- 
nario: in other words, when it counts! $g 

For further infonnation on the synergistic effectiveness of comb 
ing Ju Jutsu with your own Martial Art, look for the saan to be 
released book "Street-effective Judo and Ju-Jutsu" by Michael 
DePasquale, Jr. and Mike Swain. To reserve pur copy call, (201) 
666-7100. Also look a t  pages 26-27 for DePasquale Ju Jutsu 
tapes. . 
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~ b .  AS he attempts a reverse punch, 2c. Opponent then attempts a right 
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20. You then immobilize the opponent 21. At this point you increase the pres- 
by placing your rigM knee in the mid- sure on your hold, putting your oppo- JSE THIS COUPON 6; GET A FREE VIDEO 1 WITH YOUR FIRST RETAIL ORDER 

Offer Good F o r  A Umlted Tlme Only, Whlle Supplies Last 

dieof your opponenrs back while wedg- nent in excrociatin&~pain the reglons 
ing your left thigh under his trapped of the right hipdand lower back 
and raised attacking leg 


